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STORYVILLE JAZZ AGENCY ANNOUNCES ROSTER, BRINGS NEW ORLEANS
MUSICIANS TO THE BOOKING FOREFRONT
New Orleans welcomes a new music booking experience into the city.
Storyville Jazz Agency offers everything from 12-piece jazz bands to solo pianists, perfect for events
and experiences both local and global. Founder and Booking Agent Nathan duToit, New Orleans
resident and lover of jazz, says of the project: “I felt inclined to start the agency for a number of
reasons but mainly to fulfill something that seemed to be missing in the New Orleans jazz
community: a top-notch service dedicated to representing the best traditional jazz talent. People
want a fine-tuned service that offers a memorable experience for their events - we provide just that.
It’s very exciting and together, alongside musicians, we’ll be working incredibly hard to grow and
share classic New Orleans jazz.”
duToit is thrilled to spread the talent of Storyville musicians across the country, even around the
world. With musicians like Steve Pistorius, Wendell Brunious, Duke Heitger, and Mark Brooks, this
company promises to expand with speed.
Storyville Jazz Agency is currently preparing special project announcements that pay tribute to the
pioneers of jazz, as well as booking holiday events for private and corporate venues across the New
Orleans region.
With additional questions or to speak with the agency directly, please contact Nathan duToit at
nathan@storyvillejazz.com or by calling 504-301-8668. Learn more about the agency online by
visiting www.storyvillejazz.com.
About Storyville Jazz Agency
Storyville Jazz Agency strives to inspire its audiences through the presentation of the finest New
Orleans jazz. Its roster of musicians includes a growing list of seasoned professionals that perform
regularly in New Orleans at Preservation Hall, the Palm Court Jazz Cafe, and aboard the Steamboat
Natchez. Storyville’s booking services are offered around the world for a variety of venues, including
concert halls, festivals, private events, clubs, universities, and more.

